WIRELESS TRANSMITTERS AND RECEIVERS

NOTE: See LIP Sheet 0113 (pgs. 2-3) and LIP Sheet 0188 for Label Part Numbers

Old Style
#183734 OBSOLETE
Use New Style

New Style
#183734

Old Style
#255193 OBSOLETE
Use #183734

#179839

#206436

#260782 OBSOLETE
Use #300951

#292614
WIRELESS TRANSMITTERS AND RECEIVERS

ELECTRONICS

#183744 - Gama Standard Receiver

#206437 - IDS 5 Position Receiver

#217609 - IDS 8 Position Receiver

#248045 - GAMA with Hydraulic Option

Contact us: Lippert Components Inc. - www.lci1.com/customerservice - Phone: (574) 537-8900 - Email: warranty@lci1.com
WIRELESS TRANSMITTERS AND RECEIVERS

#252884 - IDS 5 Position with Hydraulic Option

#255195 - GAMA Remote Antenna

#252885 - IDS 8 Position with Hydraulic Option

#165257 - Original GAMA Receiver (Keystone RV Only)
Wireless Remote Wiring Diagram
1st Gen Montana with Selector Switch

Contact us: Lippert Components Inc. - www.lci1.com/customerservice - Phone: (574) 537-8900 - Email: warranty@lci1.com
Wireless Remote Wiring Diagram - No Selector Switch

REV B - No Onboard Receiver Fuses
REV C - Onboard Receiver Fuses
A- Power In Terminal
B- Power Out to Manual Switches

Fig. 18

Contact us: Lippert Components Inc. - www.lci1.com/customerservice - Phone: (574) 537-8900 - Email: warranty@lci1.com
Verify that manual switches are rated properly.
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Power

To Manual Switches

If wire gauge is reduced from 10 GA fuse the conductors according to NEC Code.

Verify that manual switches are rated properly.
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Manual Switch

Manual Switch

Manual Switch

Manual Switch

Manual Switch

Manual Switch

Contact us: Lippert Components Inc. - www.lci1.com/customerservice - Phone: (574) 537-8900 - Email: warranty@lci1.com
Verify that manual switches are rated properly.

If wire gage is reduced from 10 GA fuse the conductors according to NEC Code.
Verify that manual switches are rated properly.

If wire gauge is reduced from 10 GA fuse the conductors according to NEC Code.

Verify that manual switches are rated properly.

If wire gauge is reduced from 10 GA fuse the conductors according to NEC Code.

Verify that manual switches are rated properly.

If wire gauge is reduced from 10 GA fuse the conductors according to NEC Code.
WIRELESS TRANSMITTERS AND RECEIVERS

Fig. 22
8 Function with Hydraulic Option

Verify that manual switches are rated properly.

If wire gage is reduced from 10 GA fuse the conductors according to NEC Code.
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Verify that manual switches are rated properly.

If wire gage is reduced from 10GA fuse the conductors according to NEC Code.